The aim of this paper is to investigate harvest-induced evolution in life-history strategies of a harvested single-species population. In particular, we analyze evolution of the trait age at first reproduction. The population is grouped into four age classes, namely, zero-year-olds (newborns), one-year-olds (juveniles), two-year-olds (small adults), and individuals aged three years or older (large adults). The population is assumed to consist of a 'resident' group and a 'variant' group that are identical except that the resident group usually first reproduces as a large adult and the variant group usually first reproduces as a small adult. The effect of various age-dependent harvesting strategies on the dynamics is studied both analytically and numerically. It is shown that age-dependent harvesting strategies can cause evolution from the resident group to the variant group. In addition, we show that a limit on the harvesting of the resident group can yield a sustainable fishery of the commercially preferred resident group.
Introduction
During recent decades, evidence of collapse of commercial fish populations has been accumulating [-] . One change in fish populations that surprised almost everyone is illustrated in Figure  . As the figure shows, the age, weight, and length of first-time reproducing cod in the Northeast Arctic have declined dramatically from the s to the s [] . Intensive studies reveal that the phenomenon could be a result of changing environmental conditions such as food availability and increases in ocean temperatures [, ] or overfishing [, ] . Numerous studies have now convinced marine biologists that overfishing is a major threat to commercial fish populations [, , ].
There is now accumulating evidence that harvesting can lead to evolutionary changes in life-history traits of fish that in turn affect their life cycle. Common developmental stages during the life cycle of a fish are: () egg, () larva, () juvenile, and () adult [] . However, individual fish can differ in life-history traits [] such as age at first reproduction, number and size of offspring, reproductive lifespan and ageing [] . There is now evidence that supports the hypothesis that larger and older fish produce more and higher quality eggs than younger fish. As a result, in the absence of harvesting, these larger and older fish are naturally selected [] . Examples of this are fish species such as pink salmon [] , South Atlantic red snapper [] , and barramundi [] . Larger fish also tend to have longer life spans; for example, South Atlantic red snapper live up to  years [] and barramundi up to  years [] .
Since the second World War, there have been rapid improvements in fish finding and harvesting techniques with the development of scientific location methods such as fish finders and the development of size-selective harvesting methods such as net mesh size [] . There has also been economic pressure on fishermen to harvest the more valuable larger old fish and not harvest the smaller young fish. As a result of this targeting of bigger fish, commercial fish populations are changing to populations of smaller and weaker fish [] . For example, Crocket [] has reported that it is now rare to find South Atlantic red snapper older than  years. The declining size in fish populations also tends to be related to behavioral changes and/or genetic changes resulting in slower growth rates and a smaller size at maturity [] .
The evolutionary consequences of harvesting are now well established and strongly supported by empirical evidence [, , -]. As a result, there has been increased interest in developing mathematical models to analyze the effect of harvesting on the life-history traits of fish and their life cycles [-]. A variety of theoretical approaches dealing with life-history traits have been proposed in the literature. Cisneros-mata et al. [] used an age-structured, discrete-time model to investigate population dynamics of the Pacific sardine. Age structure, density-dependent recruitment, environmental forcing, and fishing were included in the model. The sardine population in the model was divided into two age classes, namely, a juvenile (recruits) class and an adult class. Ernande et al.
[] constructed a life-cycle model with three classes, namely, larvae, juveniles, and adults. They assumed that the larvae transformed into juveniles through metamorphosis, that the juveniles transformed into adults through a maturation process, and that the adults then gave birth to the larvae. Ernande We assume that a 'resident' population usually reproduces first at age three and that a 'variant' population usually reproduces first at age two. We investigate the evolutionary effects of age-selective harvesting on the ratios of the resident and variant populations both analytically and numerically. We also consider the effects of placing age limits on age-selective harvesting and show that these limits can be used as control measures to maintain a sustainable fishery of the resident population.
A fixed life-history trait
In this section, we construct a discrete-time age-structured life-history model. The time steps are assumed to be one year. We focus on the interaction between individuals in each age class with a fixed life-history trait. As stated previously, we assume that the individuals in the fish population are identical except that a resident group usually reproduces first at three years and a variant group usually reproduces first at two years.
Age-structured population dynamics
A suitable age-structured model for many fish species is to separate the population into yearly groups [] . Since the time for egg hatching is relatively short, e.g., barramundi (- days) [], we merge two groups, i.e., egg and larva together under the name 'newborn' .
Based on the fact that individual fish take various times to reach maturity and be able to produce offspring, e.g., cod in the Irish Sea (reach maturity at two to three years old)
[] and barramundi (reach maturity at three to four years old) [], we assume that adult fish can be separated into a small adult group and a large adult group. Consequently, in the model we are considering, the population can be separated into four age groups of () newborns (age - year), () juveniles (age - years), () small adults (age - years), and () large adults (ages greater than or equal to  years) as illustrated in Figure  . We assume that the life cycle of the fish population is as shown in Figure  Per capita annual fecundity of early reproducing individuals at age 2 years old f 3 Per capita annual fecundity of late reproducing individuals at age greater than or equal to 3 years old f 3 Per capita annual fecundity of early reproducing individuals at greater than or equal to 3 years old h i
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We consider the following discrete-time model.
,
In this model, newborn fish can be born either from a small adult mother or from a large adult mother. We assume that the probability that a fish first reproduces as a small adult is γ with fecundity f  , and then the probability that a fish first reproduces as a large adult is  -γ . Then, if a large adult mother first reproduces as a small adult, we assume that its fecundity isf  , whereas if the large adult mother first reproduces as a large adult, the fecundity is f  . In model (), it is assumed that the fraction of newborn fish surviving to be juveniles is limited by food resources and predation. A well-known model for this limiting function is the Monod function 
Equilibrium population densities
The sustainable equilibrium exists with positive populations if and only if
The effect of harvesting
The effect of harvesting is to decrease the survival rates of the groups that are harvested. In order to study the effect of harvesting strategies on the age of first reproduction, we assume that the fish population can be separated into a resident class and a variant class which differ only in the probability of first reproducing as a small adult at two years old.
For the resident class, we assume that the probability of first reproduction at two years old is γ , and for the variant class, we assume that the probability of first reproduction at two years old is γ . We will assume that, before harvesting, the resident class has a small probability γ of reproducing as a small adult because the fecundity f  of a fish that first reproduces as a large adult is appreciably greater than the fecundities f  andf  of a fish that first reproduces as a small adult. We also assume that the variant class has a probability γ > γ of reproducing as a small adult. Assuming that the two classes differ only in the probability γ and γ , we can obtain a model for the dynamics of the combined classes by considering the following -equation system, where the N populations refer to the variant class with an increased probability γ of first reproducing as a small adult.
()
Invasion strategy
We first consider the effect of introducing a small population of the early reproducers (the variant population) into an equilibrium population of the late reproducers (the resident population). The small variant population will decrease if all eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix of the variant population at the equilibrium resident population (equation ()) have absolute value less than one but will increase and start to invade the resident population if any eigenvalue has absolute value greater than one. The Jacobian matrix of variant population (equation ()) at the resident equilibrium point is
The corresponding characteristic polynomial is the determinant of J -λI. Then we obtain the fourth-order equation in λ as follows:
In order to calculate the invasion success of the variant population, we linearize the fourthorder polynomial in λ by using Taylor series expansion around λ = . The variant's invasion fitness [] is then given by the following condition that the eigenvalue is increasing to greater than one.
where
Evolutionary analysis
As shown in [] , a variant population can start to invade the resident population if and only if the probability of early reproduction of the variant population is greater than the probability of early reproduction of the resident population, i.e., γ > γ and the fecundity of two-year-olds satisfies the inequalities
These inequalities can be restated as the following inequalities for the harvesting level h  of the large adult population.
For sustainable fishery with the resident population of late reproducing fish, at least one of the above conditions should fail. In practice, the easiest condition to control is the value of h  , i.e., place an upper limit on the proportion of large adult fish harvested.
Unfortunately, in many commercial fisheries, a target is usually to harvest the large adult fish population and to protect the juvenile and small adult populations, i.e., to set h  = h  = . In this case, the per capita annual survival probability at age two for both classes of fish satisfies the inequality
On the contrary, if small adult individuals are harvested (h  = ), then the per capita annual survival probability at age two is governed by the following inequality:
Then, the per capita annual survival probability at age three satisfies
We now consider the effect of the energy requirement imposed on the small adult fish by early reproduction. Because of energy allocation between growth and reproduction, we assume that early reproduction is associated with an energy cost c. We consider two cases: () individuals reproducing at age two have sufficient energy for reproduction and growth but their growth is slower than that of small adults who do not reproduce, () individuals first reproducing at age two do not have sufficient energy for reproduction and growth.
Case I: We assume that the fecundity of the fish at age two is not reduced, but the reduced growth reduces the fecundity of the fish at age three, i.e.,f  = f  ( -c) where
If age at first reproduction of individuals is two, at age three their fecundities are reduced proportionally to their own fecundity at age two.
Numerical results
For all numerical solutions of ()-(), the initial condition is ( In Region III, there are two conditions of () A >  and B >  forf  = f  ( -c) and () A <  and B >  forf  = f  ( -c). The individuals first reproducing at age two can then invade if their fecundity at age three is lower than the fecundity of the same-age individuals first reproducing at age three (f  = f  ( -c)) (see Figures  and ) .
In Region IV, A < , B > , the resident population remains the dominant population and the variant population cannot invade (see Figures  and ) . It is clear from these results that changing the age-selective harvesting strategy, i.e., changing the values of h  and h  , can change the dominant population from the commercially preferred late reproducing resident group to the less preferred early reproducing variant group.
Discussion
In this paper, we have studied the effect of age-dependent harvesting strategies on the life-history trait of age at first reproduction in a single species. We have assumed that the species can be separated into a resident group that usually reproduces at age greater than or equal to three years and a variant group that usually reproduces at age two years. In all organisms, the growing phase and the reproduction phase of an individual require energy. Before maturity, energy is mainly allocated for growth, but once an individual begins to reproduce, a part of the energy is required for reproduction activities [, ]. According to this energy allocation balance, the size of an early reproducer should be smaller than the size of a late reproducer. One of the findings from our study is that one result of excessive harvesting of large adults is that only the individuals that start reproducing at age two can survive in the system. Consequently, the size of fish in the population can decrease. These results are consistent with the observational data discussed in the introduction that the size and age of fish in harvested populations have decreased. Our results have shown that a sustainable fishery of the commercially preferred larger, later reproducing fish can be obtained by limiting the value of h  , i.e., by placing an upper limit on the proportion of large adult fish harvested.
In this paper, we have assumed that reproduction and maturation are closely related and occurs at the same age and size (length or weight). This assumption is often a good first approximation [] . For example, the von Bertalanffy growth curve [] can be used to estimate the size (length or weight) of a fish as a function of its age. However, in the realworld situation an age-class cohort may have a range of different sizes. Finally, different life-history traits such as fecundity and survival should also be considered and compared with early reproduction in terms of trade-offs [, ].
